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BEFORE YOU GET STARTED

You’ll need to have: scissors, masking tape, and a squeegee (or an old credit card). 
Grab a friend! Larger pieces are easier to apply when you have a helping hand.

STEP 1 -  LET’S GET READY
•  Choose the perfect spot layered decals look great on a single feature wall or spread around the room on a few walls.
•  Clean the surface with a damp cloth to remove any dust or grease which may cause the vinyl not to adhere properly.
•  Lay out your decals and cut them out no need to cut them out perfectly, just be careful not to cut the decals at this stage.

STEP 2 -  LET’S GET CREATIVE
•  Create your design by taping the decals onto the wall using the masking tape. Don’t remove the backing - this allows 
    you to adjust and tweak your design as needed before exposing the adhesive on the decal.
•  Let your creativity shine don’t be afraid cut decals to be flush with baseboards, windows and ceilings. 
    Layer and overlap the decals as you build your design for best results.
•  Take a step back & take a picture once they are all taped up to see that you love the placement. 
    It’s great to refer to just in case your design moves while installing.

STEP 3 -  LET’S GET STICKING
•  Peel the Backing Paper away from the Transfer Paper starting at the top of the decal. 
    The decal should still adhere to the Transfer paper.
•  Smooth down the decal with your free hand as you slowly pull the backing paper away on the back side.
•  Use your squeegee to firmly rub over the decal to give good adherence to the wall. 
    Use a sweeping motion from the centre to the sides. Ensure all air bubles have been removed.

STEP 4 -  THE BIG REVEAL
•  Gently peel back the Transfer Paper and fold it back 180 degrees against the wall so that the sticky side is now facing you. 
    You can tear the transfer paper and work in small sections to ensure the decal does not come away from the wall.
•  Slide the Transfer Tape, sticky side facing you, down the wall. 
    Work slowly so that your decal doesn’t pull away creating air pockets. Use your squeegee to gently smooth out air bubbles.

For freshly painted walls please wait 3-4 weeks before applying 
your decals to allow the new paint to cure.

Decals work best on eggshell, matte, semi gloss or satin finish paints. 
We do not recommend installing on highly textured surfaces 

such as stucco, concrete or drywall primer finishes.
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Transfer Paper: The translucent top layer
Decal: Your beautiful vinyl decal.

Backing Paper: The stiff white paper.


